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French Crisis.

"The tragic ordeal which the 
Church'is undergoing at tMs mo
ment to far from being an accident, 
but it is the result of a conspiracy 
which -originated some thirty years 
«ego”

Quoting these words, M. Inks Dé
laissé, member for Calvextoe in the 
French Chamber, opens an able and 
thoughtful study of the French crisis 
in the well-known paper, Le Corres
pondent, of Paris.

Since the days of Jules Ferry down 
to the proscription of the congrega
tions by M. Combes, the policy of 
successive ministries almost without 
exception, has been avowedly anti- 
Christian. The man who is more 
than anyotie else responsible for the 
impious propaganda is the late M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau. whose memory 
even the opponents of the French 
Government are wont at this time 
to surround with something like a 
halo of statesmanship, and to cite 
as having been entirely opposed to 
anything in the nature of frenzied 
anti-clericalism. The vulgarity of 
his .successors and their want of de
cency and tact have indeed lent some 
respectability to the memory of a 
man whose attitude was always 
"correct.” Nevertheless, his work 
remains; he was its incarnation, and 
it is not to be denied that his de
magogy gave the present impulse of 
hnti-Christian, anti-military and 
anti-national sentiment to their nu
merous exponents.

Despite his rearing in a Catholic 
family, he found himself at an ear
ly age without relfgion- and an op
portunist of the pronounced type, 
and it jiras a» leaden of an opportu
nist party -that he wit» able to in
troduce his measure against the 
Church. .« .,

A true disciplei. of. -GatdbeW, it 
was to this politician he owed his 
elevation to parliamenhaitr office. On 
his “arrival," everyone spoke of the 
advent of a strong, man, So ontward-

upon the actual crisis.
It would be wrong to say, never

theless, that Waldeck-Rousseau was 
in any sense a leader of this fusion 
of Radicals tend Socialists. He pos
sessed neither the qualities of cha
racter, nor the moral convictions, 
nor the requisite passions which dis
tinguish great leaders of men. And 
it was precisely on account of his 
extreme flexibility and his suscepti
bility to adroit flattery that enabled 
the Freemasons and the Socialists 
to make him at the same time their 
facile instrument.

Freemasonry in particular made 
him subserve its ends at its own 
sweet will. This Freemasonry is 
one of the most extraortHnary pheno
mena of modern times. It is a 
power almost sovereign, and yet 
there is nothing in it indicative of 
great intellectual power. Even to 
its very rites, it is puerile and ridi
culous. Yet its strength lies in the 
very fact that its members are medi
ocrities, a class of people which pro
vides a mean between the people and 
the world, and which keeps away 
from popular ignorance just as it 
avoids the other extreme of high cul
ture. It is composed of exactly that 
social body which knows that there 
is a body above it, and which it 
profoundly hates. High intellect 
among its members is rarely found. 
It is, in its theory, full of humani
tarian expressions and brimful of 
love and benevolence towards man
kind, a theory which, however, fails 
to demonstrate itself in practice. 
Déspite the protestations of frater
nity, it is in reality a sect that 
knows neither love nor pity. It is 
corporation and consequently pos
sesses no soul.

Freemasonry was, however, 
soul of M. Walcfetik-Rousseau’s 
Jority, and it took up with 
avktivRy as its war-cry the 
war-whoop of 
ism is the enemy.” 

ly calm and dispaeeiopate the new 1 P0*11®*1 the congregations, it gradu-

M. Waldedk-Rousseau started rol
ling all the instruments of oppres
sion and destruction which have so 
tragically changed the face of the 
nation/ its customs, its spirit and 
Its mind. He was the ina/ugurater 
of a poMcy which France would 
never have supported if he had not 
imposed it upon parliament, and the 
creator of a host of narrow-minded 
and time-serving statesmen who, but 
for him, could never have reached to 
power. He it was who fathered the 
anti-militarist propaganda by 
pointing General Andre chief of 
French army. Socialism is stronger 
to-day in France then in any other 
country, simply because he took it 
to his side and worked through 
support. Freemasonry is mistress 
the State, because he became the 
instrument of its most destructive 
aims against the Christian religion. 
His legacy to France is one of 
rest, of uncertainty, of internecine 
animosities and the unisettling of the 
economic equilibrium and the social 
balance in the whole nation. If 
apology can be made for a 
who in dealing with the members of 
his private circle, had the reputation 
of being at least just, it can only 
be found in the probability that 
Waldeck-Rousseau was mentally in
capable of foreseeing the tremendous 
results of the policy he had inau
gurated. His was a mind which had 
been ruined by the sophistries 
men who posed aa economic refori 
ers, but who were in reality 
seekers clever enough to impose their 
views upon a man whose mind was 
incapable of mathematical deductions 
of a profound kind.

The chiefs of great States 
not men whose errors are to 
cused on the ground that 
tentions were good, 
nature may have 
have its mistakes

statesman. appeared. Yet, says M. 
Deletes se, v?ho knew, the man well, 
M. Waddeck^Rpusseau was not at all 
the ma/n his exterior,seemed to show. 
To see Mm and to listen tfc> Ms dis
passionate outdry, one would ima
gine him to be a strong man. Hie 
methods, his demeanor, his attitude, 
his indifference were only, however,

ally brought Waldeck-Rousseau to 
the view that “the cause oi the peo
ple” could only be advanced by the 
destruction of the congregations and 
the assurance that the coming gene
rations should be brought up in ig
norance of God. Above all, there 
was needed money to educate the 
people to a sense of the high mission

the masks that concealed timidity, °* democracy, and the destruction of 
irresolution, limpness of Character the °burch would liberate $200,000,- 
amd a singular incapacity for sus- 000 ! Waldettr-Rouseeau made the
taiined effort. He was a moral per- total pronouncement at Toulouse, in 
vert, with no .conception of a reli
gious scruple. He looked upon law 
much as a gladiator looks upon his 
■opponent, as something to grapple 
with and if possible to destroy.

He was, moreover, deceived in the 
passionate admiration paid him by 
a large circle of political friends.
These men supported him in order 
to make use of hie personal pres
tige. They, and not he, drew up 
theprincipal clauses of the new pro
gramme of “reform.” Waldeok-Rous- 
seau only accorded his signature.

At the inauguration of the hysteri
cal anti-Christian policy, his moder- 
ate friends' of former times withdrew 
from hie ooteHe, wtth the result 
that their erstwhile comrade, em- 
hitterecj toy their reproaches end 
•ma-rtmg. under their attacks, only 
“temie all the more eotive In pro
moting .a poMcy- which1 should de
monstrate thelf weakness and , tola 
•hmtgth. So, then, ttoe truth re
mains that France is to-day being 
«christianized,. solely on account of 
the personal amotion apd. desire tor
revenge.of. one, MNiWwI!
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which he promised the cause of De
magogy the sum in question, and 
after that the fate of the religious 
orders in France was sealed.

It was asserted that if he wished 
to retain the support of the Social
ists party, M. Waldeck-Rousseau 
Should carry out the programme of 
dethroning not only Catholicity, but 
Christianity. For all religion is 
opposed to Socialism. It teaches re
resignation. Waldeck-Rousseau drew 
and the true Socialist, is he who 
wants man to be ever in revolt 
against the hardships and sorrows 
of our terreetial life which is ac
cording to him, the final end of 
man. And so, on the eve of his 
resignation. Waldeck-Rousseau drew 
up the famous, or rather infamous, 
law against the Congregations, com
mitting the execution of its measures 
to M. Combes, his successor, who 
has always had one answer to his 
critics, namely, that "he is carrying 
out the expressed intentions of ■■ the 
author of the law.”

Though Rousseau never contradict
ed his successor's assertions, he went 
down to the Chamber shortly before

political testament which was found 
among his papers. He particularly 
insisted in that document that bis 
successor, the Prime Minister, M. 
Combes, should not pronounce his 
funeral oration. This would seem 
to have been on the part of Waldeck- 
Rousseau some indication that his 
last days had been clouded with a re
morse that hastened the end. It is 
indeed the only indulgence one can 
accord to the man who has placed 
the condition of France in its tragic 
position of to-day.

Death of Dr. William 
Henry Drummond.

The Noted Author Passed away 
at Cobalt.

Wjllfam Henry Drummond, M.D., 
the Canadian poet, who has delight
ed countless Canadians, citizens of 
the United States, and England, died 
last Saturday at Cobalt.

Dr. William Henry Drummond was, 
time of his death, within one 

of attaining his fifty-third 
he having been born at Cur- 
House, Co. Leitrim, Ireland, on 
13, 3854. He was a son of 

George Drummond, an of- 
in the Royal Irish Constobul- 
ond received his early education 

his native county, his life until 
was eleven years of age being 

on the wild western coast 
It was there that his 

love of nature and his fond- 
for outdoor pleasures was im- 

He then came rto Canada 
his parents, and was further 

at the Montreal High 
and at McGill University, af

terwards studying medicine at Bi
shop's College, from which he gra
duated in 1884. He was for some 

engaged in general practice in 
holding at the same time 
of medical jurisprudence in 

medical faculty of his alma

deceased gentleman was stridk- 
with paralysis a few days ago, 

while his condition seemed im-
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proved, he never actually was out 
of danger since the first seizure.

In Montreal, where he was so 
well known and beloved, he will be 
especially missetf—but outside Mont
real, in the distant hamlet and vil
lage—in the far off places where the 
people did not know his genial per
sonality but had had their hearts 
softened and their eyes moistened by 
the pathos and beauty of such poems 

Johnnie Courteau,” “Wreck of 
the Julie Plante," “De Papineau 
Gun,” "Pelang,” “De nice leetle 
Canadienne,” in how many of these 
places will there not be a sigh of 
regret, a lingering sadness for the 
death of this kindly, true, great 
hearted Canadian.

Dr. Drummond dfed at the Drum
mond Mine, in the house of the su
perintendent of the mine, at 10.40 
Saturday morning. The end 

quietly and peacefully. 
At the bedside were gathered Mrs. 
Drummond, wife of the poet; T. ; J. 
Drummond, his eldest Mother; Dr. 
Craig and Dr. Bell, of Montreal, and 
Dr. Schmidt, the local physician.

The stroke came on Monday, April 
1st, since which time-Dr. Drummond 
never thoroughly regained eonscious- 

)ee. •••'*.
His brother and Dr. Bell came 

from Montreal to his bedside 
Tuesday, and Mrs.. Drummond 
rived on Wednesday, and they 1 
been in attendance ever since.

Thé funeral1 took place at St. 
George’s Church on Monday at 2.30 
p m., and was attended by a very 
* ' " 1 i of people.
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WE RE IRISH YET.

What means this gatherfng to-night 
What spirit moves along 

The crowded hall, and touching light 
Each heart among the throng, 

Awakes as tho’ a trumpet blast 
Had sounded in their ears,

The recollections of the jmst.
The memories of the years?

0! 'tis the spirit of the west,
The spirit of the Celt,

The breed that spurned the alien

And every wrong has felt—
And still, tho’ far from fatherland. 

We never can forget 
To tell ourselves witih heart and

We’re Irish yet! We’re Irish yet!

And they, outside the Clan of Conn, 
Would understand, but fail,

The mystfc music played upon 
The heart-strings of the Gael—

His ear, and fais alone can tell 
The soul that lies within,

The music which bo knows so well, 
The voice of KitJh anti Kin.

He hears the tales of old, old days, 
Of battle fierce by ford and hill,

Of ancient ScnacWe’s martini lays, 
And race unconquered still—

It challenges with mother’s pride 
And dares him to forget 

That tho’ be cross the ocean wide, 
He’s Irish yet! He’s Irish yet!

His eye may never see the blue 
Of Ireland's April sky,

His ear may never listen to 
The song of lark on high,

But deep within hfe Jridh heart 
Are cloisters dark and i.dim,

No human band can wrench apart, 
And the lark still sings for him.

We’ve bowed beneath the chastening 
rod,

We’ve had our griefs and pains, 
But with them all, we still thank1 

God,
The Blood is in our veins,

The ancient blood that knows

The Stamp is on us set,
And so however foes may jeer,

We’re Irish yet! We're Irish yet!

On Saturday evening, a special 
meeting of St. Patrick’s Society wae 
held. President W. P. Kearney refer
red feelingly to the death of Dr. 
Drummond, who so lately had 
part in the Society’s banquet in 
honor of S*. Patrick’s Day. The 
following resolution was then intro
duced and unanimously carried:

That, whereas the Irish people of 
the city of Montreal have lost a 
true end valued compatriot;

Whereas, the St. Patrick’s So
ciety have had 
estimating the 
of our late

William P. Keamye,

New President of St. Patrick’s 
Society.

At a largely attended meeting of 
St. Patrick’s Society, held hwft 
Thursday evening, Mr. William F. 
Kearney was elected president of the 
society for the ensuing) year.

Mr. Frank J. Curran, the retiring/ 
president, delivered an address. He 
dwelt upon the good wvrit of last 
year, which he characterLaed a» most 
successful and Important. For the 
success which had attended their ef
forts to improve Ube otnidrftiops of 
the society ha attributed mufch - of 
the merit to the corresponding, se
cretary. Mr. T, P. Tansey, Mt 'P. M. 
Tnnsey and Prof. P. J, Shea;

The election of offiôera gave the 
following results: President, W. P. 
Kearney; first vico-presidetit, H. J. 
Kavanagh, K.C.; second vice-presi
dent. E. McQ. Quirte; treasurer, W. 
E. DuracR; corresponding secretary, 
T. W. Wright; reocftrxfcng sécretjory, T. 
P. Tansey; marshal B. Campbell.

Tho following were elected to the 
committee: M.Deletbanty, J. O’Leary, 
Jas. Rogers, FeHx Casey, Aid. T. 

,0'Conncll, T. Butler; J, Ç, Wairb, 
H. Trihey, J. Coffey, F.. J. Greene, 
Jos. O’Brien, P. Wrigtitt F. La- 
verty, Thoe. M., r Tansey, better 
Kearney, D. Furktog," P'. C.' Shan
non, W. Kennedy and John Falkm. 
The physicians are: Drs. J. J. Guo- 
rtn, E. J. C. Kennedy,, F. E. Dpvlto, 
A. Prendergast, F/ J. Beckett, 
O'Connor, Scanlon,; it». J. Mullally, 
H. Lennon, H. Donnelly, MacAuley, 
Wm. Styles, Jas; Roger», T. J. 
Curran. : >il - ■
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